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Maetrics Division Donates 50 Laptops to Local High School
Indianapolis (5/4/2016) Theoris Group's Maetrics Division was pleased to donate 50 laptops to
Lawrence North High School. Located in Indianapolis, Lawrence North is a Four‐Star School
with over 2,300 students.
The contribution will help support the school’s athletic program. Mike Penrose, Athletic
Director, stated “the entire athletic / coaching staff will be able to benefit from this donation.
This [technology] will help our coaches to better help their student‐athletes”. Mike further
expressed his gratitude on behalf of the entire school for Maetrics’ generosity.
“We are delighted to be able to make this contribution to the school and to be able to give back
to our community. Personally, all of my daughters have had successful student‐athlete
development and rewarding experiences at Lawrence North High School that include great
lifelong friends and memories. We hope this donation will help in the continued success of
Lawrence North Athletics,” says Jeff Cunningham, Theoris Group’s Director of Corporate
Operations.
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About Theoris Group
Theoris Group is the parent company of Theoris Services, Theoris Software and Maetrics. We
are a global firm dedicated to providing highly skilled, technical professional services and
solutions in a variety of markets. Our patented business intelligence software, Theoris Vision®,
offers on‐demand business intelligence to empower companies with deep, actionable insight to
realize their full business potential. All Theoris Group companies share a focus on delivering
repeatable and sustainable success for our clients, our people and our firm by individually
embracing and demonstrating our core values and guiding principles on a daily basis.
Maetrics
Founded in 1984, Maetrics is a global consulting firm dedicated to guiding life sciences
companies through the challenges related to quality, regulatory, and compliance. Our
comprehensive solutions allow clients to reach new efficiencies and achieve compliance
objectives.
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Theoris Services
Theoris is a full service IT and Engineering professional staffing and strategic solutions company.
Since 1984, Theoris has been fueling innovation for its clients by delivering exceptional talent
and outstanding services to enable the propensity to drive change. Our professional staff
leverages proven processes and tools to help ensure our clients optimize their strategic
investments.

